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Abstract
Smtained load crack growth data for Ti-6AI-4V titanium alloy in hydrazine per
MIL-P-26586 and refined hydrazine are presented. Fracture mechanics data on
crack growth thresholds for heat-treated forgings, aged and unaged welds, and
aged and unaged heat-affected zones are reported. Fracture mechanics design
curves of crack growth threshold stress intensity cersus temperature are generated
from 40 to 71°C.
f
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Sustained Load Crack Growth Design Data for Ti-6AI-4V
Titanium Alloy Tanks Containing Hydrazine
I. Introduction for future users of th,_ NASA Standard Hydrazine Atri-
A. Background rude Control Thruster/Valve Assembly and the NASA i
Standard Propellant (Hydrazine) Control Assembly.
The current fracture control methods used by NASA _"
for aermpace pressure vessels specify a fracture me- By generating 60°C (140°F) and 71°C (160°F) data _
chanies analysis for each pressure vessel design (Refs. 1-4). on the same material heat being us(_ for the 40°C data
This analysis requires that fracture mechanics data on already funded by the MJS'77 Prof :t, a master design
sustained load crack growth (SLCG) be available for the curve for the sustaint,_l load crack growth threshold ._
selected pressure vessel material in all operating environ- versus temperature could be obtained at little additional !
ments. As a result, the Mariner Jupiter/Saturn 1977 cost. Cost studies showed that the first user beyond the I(MJSTT) Project planned to generate sustained load crack MJS_/7 Project would totally amortize the additional cost.
growth data for Ti-6AI-4V titanium alloy in hydrazi_e per Conseq_wntly, agreement to generate the master design
MIL-P-2f1580 at 40°C (105°F) for tho. MJS'/7 Proptdsion curve (see Fig. 25) was reached with the people at the
Su}xsystem propellant tanks. NASA Johnson Space Center, who art, responsible for
fracture control of the Sl)ace Shuttle.
B. Low-Cost Systems Approach
Upon learni.g that the Space Shutth, Orbiter Auxiliary C. Test Plan
Power Unit (APU) _lsed MIL-P-2_6 hydrazinc at fl6°C The test matrix for the design data is shown in Table
(I_)°F), a proposal was made by the Low-Cost Standard- 1. Tests in refined hydrazine at 40°C w_,re conducted to
ized Spacecraft Equipment Project at JPL to the NASA tie the master design curve to the extensive amount of frac-
Low-Cost Systems OfHce to generate a fracture me- ture mechanit_ d,,ta for refined hydrazi.e that had
chanit's design curve for MIL-P-2(k58fl hydrazine in been generated for the Viki.g Project (Ref. 5). Tests at
Ti-OAI-4V titanium alloy tanks for the Shuttle APU and 40_C o. welds and heat-ai[ectt,d zooes (HAZ) that had
JPL TECHNICALREPORT32-1606 1
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Table.t..Testm_,'ixforSLCOdesl_ dm for11.SAI4Vtitaniumalloyin_dr_nea
Tt_t temperature, °C
Hydraztne composition Crack location Heat-treat condition
40 60 71
MIL-P-26536 Forging Fury agc, d ( STA ) X X X
MIL-P-26536 Wekl As welded (umtged) X X X
MIL-P-26538 Weld Ascii afte_ ,:,,riding X
A
MIL-P-20536 HAZ As welded (imaged) X X X
MIL-P-26S36 HAZ Aged after welding X
Refined Forging Fully aged (STA) X
Refined Weld As welded (unagcd) X
Refined HAZ As welded (unaged) X
aExposure time was 24 h _v, all tests.
been aged after welding were included to make the de- made to the Viking Orbiter 1975 (VO75) spacecraft
sign curve applicable to those tanks whose design allowed propellant tank weld ioint cord]gnration (Fig. 3). Weld
aging after welding. Only unaged welds and HAZ were panel orientation is shown in Fig. 2.
tested, at all three temperatures because most hydrazine
tank designs did not permit aging after welding. After-we|ding, some of the specimens were aged for
4 h in argon of dew point less than -68°C (-90°F) at
510°C. Most of the specimens were tested with the welds
II. Materials in the "aswelded" condition with no aging,after welding.
A. Forgings After welding, the weld bead was machined from both
Materialsfor all specimens were taken from Ti-OA1-4V sides of the weld, and individual specimens were then .'
titanium, alloy pressure vessel forgings per MIL-T-9047 sliced from the weld par_Is. Residual stress analysis
from Reactive Metals, Incorporated, Heat No. 301275. showed the weld specimens tt, be essentially free of resid- ''"..,
All the material for all specimens was solution-treated at ual stress.
954°C (1750°F) for 1 h, water-quenched to 20°C (68°F)
within5s, andthen aged at510°C (950°F) for4h, A " ' . ' .., ,'
minimum of 0.25 cm was rc_novedfrom all surfaces after ,, , x ,:'
." .7 " °_,'
solution-treating and aging. Table 2 gives the chemistry _ '_,:" .
of the forging heat. The mechanical properties of the _',. ,/j i 4_solution-treated and aged (STA) forgings are given in -, .'" _' , ,_
Table 3. Figure 1 shows a typical mierostructurc from the _.. " . ',, .... ! ]
forgings. Forging spt_'imenorientation is shown in Fig. 2. " "_ tt " t
B. Welds and Heat.AffectedZones :, "" /..... "f
Panels of the aged forging material were we|ded to- , -..,.._ ,
inert gas welding chamber, semiautomatic gas tungsten : , ....
arc welding equipment, and procedures as were used to _ , . _ _ ,
weld the propt,lhmt tanks for the two MJS_7 spacecraft "' ': _ . _ ,to be humehed in 1977to Jupiter and Saturn (Ref. 6). The ,._.. :_: _: "_ _ : _' ,....
wehl panels were nlade to the MJS77 spacecr0ft propel-
hint tank weld joint configuration (Fig. 8), Two speei- Fig. 1. Typical microstructureof forgingmaterialfromReactive
nlens, I.CW-_5 and MJS-W-Hc-I. were from a panel Metals,Inc., HeatNo. 30i275 (Keller's etch)
a Jvt VtCaalC t.EmnTa2.1eos
,1
......... .................... RiRODUCIBILITYOF THE ,:i
! t °_
t
Table 2. Chemical compositionof TI4AI4V titanium |lloy fo_lnp from Heat No. RMI 301275
Percent hy weight i
C Po N 0 H A] V TI
l
0.024 0,14 0,008 0,18 0.0116 6 3 4.3 H_dance !
: l
, .4
Table 3. Mean mechanical properties and sample standard deviations of twelve different
pieces of TJ-eAI.4V (STA) titanium alloy from Heat No. RMI 301275 _,
Ultimate strength. MPa Yiekl strength, MPa Elongation, % in 1.63 cm Red.ction of area. %
X 1_.5,3 1165 8 45
¢ 84 84 0.7 3
Table 4 gives the oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen con-
tent of the unaged weld bead. Typical mechanical prop- FORGING METAL
SPECIMEN_erties of the weld are presented in Table 5. Figure 4 WELDSUBPANEL
showsa typicalweld mierostrueture. 1.se-_m
WALL
C. Propellants
The basic propellant USedin this program was hydra- __
zine (NaH,) per MIL-P-_,5_, Amendment 1, Monopro-
pellant'Crade. Hereinafter, this propellant will be refer-
red to as MIL-Spec hydrazine. Additional tests at 40°C
were run in aniline.free, relined hydrazine of very high
• purity. Actual chemical compositions of the propellants
are shown in Table 6. "....
Fig. 3. Weld panel conflsuratJdn
1S.2cm(_e) _I
• ,, _
ir
S'7 CRAFt WELDJOINT
PROPELLANTANK WELD CONFIGURATION
JOIN! CONFIGURATION
q:
.. :_. Fig. 4. Typical mlcrostructure of MJS'77 spacecraft propellent
Fig. 2. Specimen location end orientation tank weld Joint (Kroll's etch)
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Table 4. Oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen content of weld bead Table 5. Mechanical properties of "as welded" welds from
from specimen MJS.W.I THSAI.4Vtitanium alloy, Heat No. RMI 301275
h'rtvn! by m,i_ht tlItimafc, Tivhl I'_hmgaflml,
_m,n_¢h._II'+, _Lr,,nglh,._IP,, q .i 5.0_ c.i
0 N It
I I,SN lOIN 3
(I, I ,I ( 1,(J|)(J_| (l,( J(|N_
115_ ll).I I :l
o. 13 0 (I,)+)_
O,O111 112,l I(ltl :;
Table 6. Propellant compositions
l'erc,.ld b,+' xv,.i_ht
Constitu(,lll
Rt.lil.'d hydrazi,.. _.III ,-Sl)Vt,hydra/is.
llydmzlne ( N:II s) -.q0,O _ IT,l}2 4}I,L7 ' IT,IT'+
_';ltt,r 11.(1:2-+-1),1|,3 (),fl I -+ 0.I|,5
Pilrtk'u]att. 0.5 + 0.1 Not deh,mlint,d
Chloride <O.111)111)5 -+ 0.1|III)0,3 O.(111111 ' O.11111111._
Aniline 0.(1027 :+-0.01105 {1.45 + O.Ill)t)._
Iron 11.OI)(X;74 -:_:0.111100(15 I|.ll(|(X)3 `+ (IJXII|IH)5
Nmwolalile residue 0.01)2 -+ (l.Ol)l q|,(lllll3 + q).(llll
Carb<)n di.xide 0,(11}:]0 _-- 1).1)0(15 I| l)ll2. + 11.(I(105
( 'qlwr volatih, earhmacemts material; < 0.2 < I I. I
e.g,, UI)MII. M._III, ak_d.)l 11.12.4- (|.115 IT,i I + O.115
The helium used for specimen MJS-W-Hc-1 met the _,mmA. _ z.62 ---_ +.at
requirements of MIL-P-27407 with less titan one part per _ I I
!
million of hydrocarlmns and a dew point of --84'C J I I I
(-120°F) (el. Section V-A). ++ I _l I 1I
/
*'+
III. Procedures
,ou . 0 x,,_ +t,.
A. Test SpecimenPreparation BOTHS,DrS OEtAiLA .
All tests were made on uniaxially loaded fracture me- {_
chanies Slwcime, s containing part-thrmtgh cracks (lrl'CI. l "_ _ ..... _/ _' ] t.14
Specimens were configured and tested within the guide. I, f _ _ _, ___
lilies of ASTM Task Group E-2.1.01.05 for tilt, PTC 0._ /-- tOM NOTCH +-
specimen (ReL 7). (;em,ral specimen geometry for all /r-IN,t,At
• / / FATIGU[
,,,,,,,,+,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,+ ,,,,,, + 0+0+r
An electrical discharge maehint,d (ED,Xl)notch was t_.L;..,;:.'_: ..........
ust'd to start th,, crack, The location of tile EDM notch l_"ii')+"+ _'_+"_'_?IDI TAIL A
for wdd a.d IIAZ speeinletls was detcmlincd by etching
lh(, t,tlg(, +If each specimen with Kroll's etch. Fill. 5. Basic test specimen configuration
4 JPL TECHNICAL REPORT 32-1606
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INT[ RGP,AHULAB
Preemeking befort__u,_tatncdload .,sting wa_ done by FATIGUI_ DUCTILE
cyclically loading the EDM .,fleh in bending, A maxl- MARK RUPTURE
mum outer fiber cyclic _lruss o1' ,182,(t MPa (7II ksi) wa_ f __ ..... -_-----_
u_ed to inttiatv the preeraek a! the root of lhv EDM
notch, and a maximum outer fiber stress of 275.8 ,MPa (,t0
Eli) was used lo extend thv preerack to the initial dimen-
sions af the sustained load test. A maxlmum-I_Hui.immn [_'._.'
stress ratio of 0.1 w.s used I'or all ryelk' h)adhl¢
i
After !:J'eeracklng. all spt,cinwns were deam,d to
the rt,quirements for monopropt,llmit propulsion systems
(Ik.L8).
B. Sustained Load Testing ,,!
Sustainedh)adingequipment and procedureswere b"-_" r'
essentiallythesame asthoseusedby Mastersand Tilfa.y,
from whom tht,testingtedmiqut,swere learned(Rt,f,91. ',_"..
Three speuimenswere hmdt,din tandem in a standard
crt,t,ptt,stillgmachint,,Theapl)liedstressintensityduring Fig.6. S_M photoml©roaraphof bounder,/betweenfetiguo
sustained loading was varied l)y changing the width (ff "mark" endInteraranuiarductilerupturezoneshowingcapability
the three simultaneously loaded Sl)CCimens."FIt(.t(_t lluid of growthmeasurementmethod(MJS-W-I)
was pressured into the crack tip ,;_ing cups seah'd with
poh, tt,trafluoroethyh,ne ()-ring seals. A matching cup and
()-ring was used on the l)aek face of tilt' spt'cimt,n so that K_ -- \l/T"_.°-l,-r_a'/Q)Af^.,t (11
- the uniaxial stress fit,hi in tht, spt'cill|(,n WaS utlpt,rttlrht'd.
These procedures are deseribed in detail in lh.f. 10,
_V|It'rt'
C. CrackGrowthDetermination K, --stressintt.nsi.tyatthetipofa PTC
Aftersustainedloadtesting,thecrackswere "marked" a crackdepthorminorsemi-axisofa PTC ..
by cyclicloadinginair.Each specimenwas thenfree- (_) Irwin'sflawshap(,l)'munett'r "
tur_linairwitha monotonicallyincreasingloadat21
to 2-I'C (TO tO T._°| ;'1 to tnt'astlreits fracturetouglmess. 31^ Master'smagnificationfactor
K... A loading rate of approximately 18.5 MPa/s was
,r remote gross uniaxia] tensih, stress
ust.d for these tests It) simulate the ratt. of h)adih.4 i, a
q
l)r(,ssur( . vesselproof It,st,
Tht' subscript i deuot_'s the initial t_;ndition at the starl
Tht. fracture stlrla(_'t.s wt,rt' ('X;lltlill¢'(| ill ;t (:;lllll)ritl_t' ()f tilt, sustail|t'd load test. whih. the std)seript E dt.uotes
Stereost'au scanning t.h.ctron lnicros._ope (SEM) to inca- tit,. critical cxpt.rintt.ntal fracture hm_httess at R1 to 24"C
stirt, at|y crack growth whk'h oc_urred t|uril|g lit,' sus- for tilt. particular PTC specimen I)t'inR h.sted.
rained h)ad tests, lh.eattse tlw prt.erack and the mark
which were made by (:)'eli(' Imaling are st) different in
[rat'turf |t'attlrt'_ |rOll| suslailtt'(| load t:rat,k _rowtJi, ;is E. Propellant Analyses
litth' as I).(11X)2Cllt ill' growth t,ttl| bl, at,ettrately determined, Saml)h,s ,)l the pr.l_elhmts vrert, tra.sh,rretl glass
For a 2.l-h test. this comptttt,s to t., a crack l.,,rowth rah,
;is small as '_ " Ill L, m/s. Figure 6 is a graphir ,,\al.i)h, capsuh,s without exposure to air. Tht, eal)suh, was plae,,d
.... m a stainh,ss steel llxture a.ti the lmqwil:mt frozen hy
of the s_,usitivity ot this h'rhnitlue, inm.,rsio, i. liquid nitrogen. The t.apsuh, tip was then
broken and the vcdun., of nmleondensibl_, gasps ..,a-
O. Stress Intensity Solution sur,,d ill a _'alihrated vat.uum system. The hydrazin,, was
The bask' stress iuh _,sily ust,d for the I"i'(: Slr,cim,,ns Ihaw(.d and r,.fr,_zen at ,3I)"C ( 22' F), All matt.rials
was lit. I'anliliar (;rillith-lrwin relatiotlshil_ as modilied still in tl." ,_as,,otts state at that tpmlteramr(. Itnainl._
i hv .Masters (Ih'f, 11): ammonia (NII:,_I were measured. Tlw purity of the r(,si-i.
I,
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dual hydr_inc was determined by gas chromatography.
which measures NH._.H_O. UDMH. and MMH. Aniline
was determined co]orimetrteally. Metal co,tent was an-
alyzed by atomic absorption techniques. A turbidimetric
method was used for low concentrations of chloride.
- MARK '
PRECRACK
i
IV. Results
A. SustdinedLOad(,rackGrowthData
GROW1"H
Sustained load crack growth data for all the specimens
are reported in Table 7. SEM photomicrographs of se- Fill.9. SEMphotomlcrogral_,showingSLCGbY Interllmnular
leered typical specimens are shown in Figs. 7 through 13. ductile rapture of unaged weld in MIL-Spec hydtllzine lit 40-
44"C .t 50% of Kle for 24 h (LCW-12)
BOUNDARY-.f J MARK•
PRECRACK_,
PRECRACK'
,. Fill. 7. SEM photomtcmSraph of precrack and fatigue '*mark"
typical of foqlinll specimens exhibiting no SLCG (LCF-21) GROWTH
Fill. 10. SEM photomicroMeph showing SLOG by Inteqlranulir
ductile rupture of unalled w_ld in MIL-Spec hydrezlne at 40-
",- 44"C at 63% of Kl_: for 24 h (LCW-ll) "_
MARK'
MARK'
'PRE-
CRACK
PRECRACK•
Fill. 8. SEM photomlcrollraph showing 0.0152 cm of ilrowth by
,__ tra lslgranular ductile rupture of aged forlllpll after 24 h at Fill. 1|. SEM photomicrograph of precrack and '*mark'*
t 97% of K_,, (LCF-23) typical of HAZ specimens exhlbltinll no SLCG (LCH-3)
;_
t
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sThe prior beta grains are very small in the forging and --.
cannot usury be seen (Fig. I). However, in the weld,
MARK the prior beta grains are as long as the weld is thick,
and the alpha-beta platelets form a network d low-angle
subgrains (Figs. 4, 14).
GROWTH
All" crack growth observed in aged.forging specimens
was transgranular ductile rupture like that seen in Fig. 8.
All crack growth in unaged HAZ was transgranular
PRECRACK ductilerupturetypil]edby Fig.12.No growthwas seen
inaged HAZ. J
Both aged and unaged welds showed two types ofFig. 12. SEMphotomicrographshowhll_SLCGbytmNqgmnular
ductiletupturetypicalof imagedHAZIn hydrazine(MJS-H-6) growth: intergranular dueUle rupture along the low-
angle subgrain boundaries (Figs. 14 through 17) and
transgranular ductile rupture at approximately 45 deg
to the low-angle subgrain boundaries (Fig. 18).
No partiCular trend in weld fracture mode could be
seen with respect to SLCG, rapid fracture in air (K_R
tests), or propellant chemistry. Both types of fracture
were found in SLCG in both propellants. Both types of
fracture were also found in rapid fracture in air. Fast
fracture in air could not be determined fractographically
from SLCG in hydrazine (compare Figs. 16 and 17). The
only apparent difference betweee SLCG in hydrazine
and rapid fracture in air was the stress intensity at which
each occurred. SLCG in helium was entirely transgranu-
far ductile rupture (Fig. 18).
When extensive SLCG occurred, the greatest amount
of grm_h w_:_ to the side rather than at the centes of
the crack, x_ ere the stress intensity is greatest (Fig. 19).Fig. 13. SEM photomicrograph of growth by transgronuler duc,
tile rupture of uneged weld in helium at 21-24'C at 86% of
Kle fo¢-24 h (MJS-W-He-1)
t
The STA forging material was found to be unaffected
by' either propellant. T_c center of the unaged weld
metal was found to be the most susceptible to SLCG
in both propellants. The susceptibility of the unaged
HAZ was intermediate between the STA forging and
the unaged weld. Aging the weld and HAZ after welding
completely eliminated the susceptibilih" of the wekl and
HAZ to SI,CG du|, to hydrazine. Both the unaged wehl
and unaged HAZ w(,rc more susceptible to SLCG in
Mil,-Spee hydrazine tlmn in refined hydrazinc.
The mierostructure of this alloy can be siml)ly tie- 2_
scribed as transformed alpha-beta plahduts within prior
beta grain boundaries. The forged material also has a Fig. 14. Photomicrographshowing SLCGalong low-angle sub-
primal' alpha phase which does not exist in the weld. Srotn boundariesof unegedweld (MJS-W.1;KroWsetch)
lO JPL TECHNICAL REPORT 32-1606
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: !
Flib 15. SI_M photomicrograph showing SLCG by inteqpranular Fig. 17. SEM photomicroMaph of rapid fracture in air by Inter-
ductile rupture along low-angle sublPrainboundaries of unaged granular ductile rupture along low-angle sublprain boundaries
weld In refined hydrazine at 40-44"C at 72% of Kt_ for 24 h of unaged weld (MJS-W-1)
(MJS-W-1)
Fig. 16. SEM photomicrolpraphof SLCO by tnteiripanuler ductile Fig. 18. Photomicrograph showing translpranuler fracture
, rupture along low.angle subgrain boundaries of unaged weld In across low-angle subgrains (MJS-W-I; Kroll'e etch)
refined hydrazine at 40-44°C at 72% of K_. for 24 h (MJS-W-I) !
1
i
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SLCG in hydraztne to that seen in the other specimen
(Table 7),
B DesignCurves
Reference 1 describes in detail the application of
: , j fracture mechanics data to pressure vessel design. There-
"_ _'] fore, only the design curves seen in Figs. 20 through 9.5
*" me,' /_
: me'/f will be presented here. The authors chose to plot the '
#
:.¢..... 1.2 NOGROWTH I
•_:" _ I • GROWTH
_ j, 700 Pml I. 1 NUMBERSBESIDESYMBOLSGIVE APPLIED dSTRESSINTENSITY IN MPa_/'_AND J
Fig. 19. SEM photomicrograph zhowin$ more $LCG to the I (' AMOUNT OF GROWTHIN CENTIMETERS(PARENTHESES).J
tide than at the center of the crack (MJS-W.6) e62.3 (0.0152) /
0.9 056.7 o57.8 (0.0051)
e52._ (0.002S)
__ o_.e (o.oosl)
Also, specimens LCW-15 and MJS-W-1 show growth _ 0.8 ---852.8 CRACKGROWTHTHmHOU) a48.7
only to the side (Table 7). Masters has suggested that v 47.3 45.9848.6 51"5_47"8045.9
this phenomenon is due to a lower fracture toughness o.7
of the material in this direction (Bet. 11). 0.6 o_.s 39.oo42.o
"- B. FractureToughnessData 0.s
The experimental fracture toughness K_ at 21 to 24°C
of each of the SLCG specimens is reported in Table 8. 0.4 I I I I40 50 60 70 80
Data for specimens LCF-25, LCW-24, LCH-11, and TWn_TO_£,*c
LCH-9_ are not included, either because the final flaw
was too deep for full elastic constraint at the tip of the Fig. 20. TemperatureversusSLCGthresholdfor 24-h exposure
PTC or because the specimen broke during marking, ofaged TI-_I4V forginp In MIL.Spe¢ hydrazlne ""
V. Discussion 12 , , , i1:3NO GROWTH
,I,GROWTHOS_DEONLY
A. Roleof HydrazineinSLCGof UnagedWelds i. i • GROWTHNUMBERSBESIDESYMBOLSGIVE
Because the fracture mode for SLCG of the unagcd APPLIEDSTRESSINTENSITYIN
"_ weld in hvdrazine and the fracture mode for rapid frac- 1.0 MPo_,_ANDAMOUNTOF i• GROWTHIN CENTIME ERS(PARENTHESES).
• lure in air were indistinguishable fractographieally, a
0.9 tELIUMAT 250C i40'0question arose concerning the susceptibility of the un- • 52.2(0.0025) 37.0(0.0025)'_ (0 0051)
37._(o.oosDj\ "-'. aged weld to SLCG in helium commonly used to pres-
_'; surize hydrazine tanks. Therefore specimen MJS-W-He-I _.= 0.8 _ .,4.0.0
was tested in helium at 21 m 24°C at 86% of K,: for " _.-(0.olo2)I38 9(0 0076)37 3(0 010zh. Only 0.00:25c of growth occurred at this h'vel in o.z 139.7 (o.o12;') -338°2 (0.0178)_•38.7.... _140.9(0.0762)(o.o127)
13.31_42.9 (0.0051)helium, thereby showing that the SLCG in the unaged 29.a(o.oosl) I]128.9 •35.9
r weld seen in hydrazine at nmch h)wer applied stress 0.6 (o.oPB)
30.9 (0.002S)I 30"1 (0.0025)
itRensities was actually eaust.d by the hydrazine. Also, 0.5 -----S
solne concern arose that the high susceptibility of the 29.3 (0.0025) CRACK GROWTHTHRESHOLD
unaged weld to SLCG in hydrazine might J)t' tllliqm' h) O.a _ I I l
the MJS'77 spacecraft propellant tank weld joi,t t_)ll- 40 St) 60 70 80
figuration, so specimen LCW-O5 from an unag(,d wchl T:mPtRATURE,°C
panel of the V()75 spacecraft prop(,lhtnt tank wt,Jd joint F,g.21. Tern.'_eratureversusSLCGthresholdfor24-hexposure
cy)nfigurationwas tested. This speeimt,n showt,tJith,zdtcal of w,eged Tt.fdtl-4VweldsinMIL.Speehydrezlne
r 12 REPRODUCIBILITY_P' lll i. J_ TECHNICALREPORT_2.160S
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Table 8. Experimental fracture toughdess (Ktp,) data for TI-Ul.4V forgings,welds, and HA2
Crack Crack
8petL'nen Width, Thick- Failure depth length ...g_¢ Kt_;' Tern.
ness, stress. O M x MPavf_" Material pcrature,ID em em MPa a, _, %s "C
cn) em
LCF - 2 2.962 0.403 8&_.8 0.145 0.65,5 0.70 1.25 1.00 60.9 Forging 21-24
- 3 2.959 0.397 860.9 0.152 0.627 0.78 1.31 1.06 61.0 (aged)
- 4 2.974 0.398 924.3 0.150 0.648 0.84 1.25 1.06 66.2
- 7 2.774 0.400 932.0 0.150 0.682 0.85 1.27 1.00 66.8
- 8 2.771 0.398 897..3 0.150 0.8.30 0.81 1.o.8 1.t_ 63.4
- 9 _.786 0.397 880.1 0.150 0.635 0.80 1.29 1.06 62.0
-}3 2.964 0.402 763.1 0.168 0.818 0.09 1.25 1.09 59.5
-14 3.178 0.399 956.6 0.180 0.577 0.87 1.24 1.05 63.3
-15 3.163 0.397 88.3.1 0.147 0.630 0.80 1.28 1.68 62.0
-17 3.071 0.396 880.8 0.170 0.671 0.80 1.34 1.07 65.5
-18 2.550 0.394 823.5 0.168 0.757 0.75 1.26 1.09 63.8
-19 2.774 0.394 809.9 0.163 0.798 0.73 1.22 1.09 62.9
-21 2.967 0.403 892.7 0.145 0.617 0.81 1.28 1.05 61.4
-22 2.494 0.403 822.9 0.142 0.729 0.75 1.19 1.06 58.8
-23 2.492 0.400 812.2 0.178 0.78,5 0.74 1.28 1.09 64.8
-24 8.180 0.402 752.8 O.157 0.798 0.68 1.22 1.08 56.9
-28 2.583 0.401 719.6 0.218 0.739 0.65 1.52 1.I 1 59.0
-27 2.499 0.403 710.6 0.249 0.7&5 0.¢,4 1.&_ 1.12 60.7
-28 :1.178 0.898 848.2 0.157 0.668 0.77 1.29 1.05 60.7
-29 2.680 0.396 804.3 0.175 0.742 0.73 1.31 1.09 62.5
-80 2.670 0.400 8"t8.3 0.157 0.726 0.70 1.23 1.07 62.6
'%.o,
LCW - 2 3.218 0.408 742.3 0.208 0.600 0.83 1.,5.5 1.07 50.0 Weld ..
- 3 3.388 0.399 741.2 0.21)I 0.688 0.83 1.53 1.08 56.5 (unagcd)
- 4 8.648 0.407 698.9 0.251 0.759 0.77 1.61 1.12 59.9
- 5 8.218 0.405 692.2 0.190 0.729 0.77 I.:37 1.09 54.8
- 6 3.383 0.403 695.9 0.206 0.045 0.78 1.5fi 1.09 53.7
- 7 3.051 0.404 681.4 0.211 0.0_3 0.76 1.56 1.0:; 52.8
. 8 3.216 0.409 680.6 0.211 0.671 0.76 1.55 1.08 52.9
- 9 3.386 0..108 734.0 0.206 0.650 I).82 1.53 1.1)8 56.7
-10 3.0,51 0.403 68&2 0.193 0.640 0.70 1.51 1.07 51.0
-11 3.152 0.40:_ 629.6 0. Ik8 0.658 0.70 1..17 1.08 47.4
-12 3.256 0,403 868.1 0.180 0.589 0.90 1.45 1,1|6 58.9
-13 3.051 0.399 704.9 0.18_ 0.71 .t 0.79 1..q8 1.1}P 55.3
-1.I 3.147 1).409 687.9 0.201 0.6f_5 0,77 1.51 1,08 52.9
-15 :3.251 0.:198 628.7 0.170 ().627 0.70 I..I:1 1.07 45.3
-11t :,.().18 0 -11)0 626.0 0.188 0.627 o.70 !.53 1.t)7 45,8
-17 :],I 17 11..109 711:3.11 11.1!)6 0.6:_7 0.79 1.5.1 1.117 5;L:I
-IS :t,251 11.,!119 676.6 11,211:1 11.11-|0 (I.76 1.5It 1,07 ,511,9
-UI :1.0.13 II.:l.q9 75:t.4 11,216 11.7!15 (I._.t 1.:18 1.12 63.1 W,,hl
-21 :I.:17;I 0.4111 618.7 0.274 ll,71ft 1|.119 1,85 1.10 51,1 ragedl
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Table 8 Camtd)
Crack Crack
Specimen Width, Thk.k- Failure depth length ¢ Kl_:" Tem-
ness, stress, _ O A!A. Material perature,
ZD em ¢'m MPa a, 0-e, %s MPa\/-m'm °Cem cm
LCW .0-:] 3.147 0,406 541.0 0.241 0.777 0.60 1.58 1.10- 46.,0 Weld o,1-24
(c°ntcl)-0-5 3.175 0.284 83,5.7 0,150 0.673 0.93 1.20 1.14 65.0 (aged) J i
-19A 2,545 0.282 855.5 0.14 .o. 0.589 0.96 1.o,.4 1.12 6'].3
-0-t,A °.865 0.280 741,0- 0.152 0.627 0.88 1.29 1.14 56.6 [,
-21A 3.178 0.284 705.8 0.155 0.605 0.79 1.35 1.13 52.8
LCH - 1 2.278 0.400 943.0 0.211 0.592 0.98 1.62 1.08 74.8 HAZ
- 2 2.410 0.402 897. o, 0.203 0.617 0.93 1.54 1.07 68.0 (unaged) ,
- 3 2.537 0,404 830.8 0.316 0.627 0.86 1.6..3 1.07 6.'].1 ':
- 4 .°.273 0.408 785.5 0.257 0.732 0.8I 1.66 1.10 66.3
- 5 2.418 0.404 882.6 0.211 0.678 0.91 1.48 1.09 70.8
- 6 °.5-_8 0.398 799.3 0..°46 0.70-6 0.83 1.62 1.11 67.5
- 7 2.296 0.40,° 900.0 0.188 0.640 0.93 1.4°, 1.07 68.2
- 8 0-.40-3 0.406 906.2 0.190 0.635 0.94 1.44 1.07 68.8
- 9 2.540 0.398 870.3 0.208 0.676 0.90 1.47 1.08 69.0
-10 2.421 0.404 816.8 0.229 0.696 0.85 1.57 1.09 66.8
-12 2,545 0.403 956.-9 0.198 0.643 0_9 1.4,5 1.08 74.5
-13 2.418 0.404 871.0 0.0.08 0.6.53 0.90 1.51 1.08 68.1
-14 L479 0.402 938.0 0.180 0.605 0.97 1.40- 1.07 69.8
-15 0-.550 0.404 913.2 0.0-18 0.635 0.95 1.60 1.07 70.3
- 16 :2.418 0.404 89.0.4 0.21 fl 0.668 0.9 ° 1.5° 1.08 70.8
- 17 -0,482 0.405 980.4 O.183 0.015 1.(X) 1.40 1.07 74.0 ",
-....
-18 2.,545 0.405 901.3 0.201 0.615 0.9'] 1.,%.3 1.07 68.1 .
-19 2.299 0.405 802.0 0.254 0.711 0.83 1.87 1.10 67.0 IIAZ
-0-0 2.423 0.4o:_ 8°,7.7 0.244 0.645 0.86 1.77 1.07 64. I (aged)
2.54,5 925.0 0.190 0.610 0.,'-)6 1.48 1.07 69.2 i0.401
MJS-W- 1 :3.0:]8 0.401 721.0 0.191) 0.6.5'3 0.81 1.45 1.08 55.1 Wchl _i
- ,t 3.051 0.403 816.7 0.183 0.612 0.91 1.44 1.07 (t0.7 (unaged) _ 'i
- 5 3.1,50 O..102 7,10.1 o _'] 0.612 ().8:_ 1.46 1,07 55.1 | i
- 0 3.254 0.404 681.7 0.241 ().fl5:3 0.71 1.75 1.o7 4_.9 ¢ t
!
MJS-H - I 0-.5:)7 0.40:2 902.2 0.178 0.7,q4 0.82 1.27 1.08 71).o IIAZ !
- 0- 2..I()8 0.400 91.1.2 0.180 0.737 0.8:; 1.30 1.09 72.4 (unam,d) !
- 8 2.2Sfl 0.407 989.5 O.105 0.711 0.9H 1.25 1.07 75.1 !
- .! 2.5.10 0..107 !)Sft.f_ 0.188 (|.599 0.9!| 1.17 1.01¢ 70,7
- 5 2..184 0.407 _)_,9.,9 0,19(_ ()J_.lO 1.(1(} 1..13 1.07 7t¢..1
t
- (,l 2..I:21 O.,il)5 !)08.8 0.19,_ 0.1127 I).,"),1 I..19 1.07 fi,t), l
1
,MJS-W.
lit, - I :1,180 0.285 72:L9 0,:21] 0.724 (|.hl I.,13 1.I:1 8l)._ Weld .J
(tmat,ed t ql
t
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, l.O i I I I- I I
i' 62.3 (0.0152)6
i'"
"" 1.2 1 ! I t 56.7 (_J42.0
_ .- 0.9 45.8 (0.0533)i -
-_ _ NO GROWTH
1, t. 1 • GROWTH
-- NUMBERSBESIDESYMBOLS 58.4 _ 58. I
. .i •
GIVEAPPL,EOSTRE. ,INTENSITY IN MPar _.0 ANDAMOUNTOFGROWTH
_i ,. SLCGTHRESHOCOF RAGEDIN CENTIMETERS(PARENTHESES). _" FORGIN_e WEiSs AND HAZ 52.9 (0.012_ _52.8 I0.9 •59.9 (0.0076) _. 0._
i. = .57.0 (0.00_6) Asg.i (0.0152) ,7 047.3
- "=56.4 (0._$I) 55.1
i = •56.7 (0.007_6)•(0 0076)
0.8 - A_.9 54.8 (0._76)j_.o (0.0076) --_'0 &51.9
; "_ •50.9 (0.0076) 54.8 (0.0051) t,^" ..... AGED FORGING DATA
: A55.7 (0.0025) 50.7 (0.0025) --._'_W'w_'°/ ._ AGEDHA2 DATA
0.7_- _025) 47.0_ _ ,GED WELDDATA
_52.5 _. CRACKGROWTH _ 0.7 'OPEN SYMBOLSINDICATE NO GROWTH.
-_[ 0.6 THRESHOLD50 2 C00025)/ 49._ CLOSEDSYMBOLSINDICATEGROWTH.
NUMBERSBESIDESYMBOLSGIVE B42"938.1
APPLIEDSTRESSINTENSITY IN MPa_
AND AMOUNT OF GROWTHIN CENTIMETERS 1:334.2
0.5 " " (PARENTHESES).
0.4 _1 I I I 0.61 I I I 1 I J
40 50 60 70 80 4 8 12 16 20 24
TEMPE_TURE, eC TIME_ h
Fig.22. TemperatureversusSLCGthresholdfor 24-h exposure Fig. 24. SLCGthresholdversustime for aEedTi-6AI-4VFORE-
of unagedTI-6AI-4VHAZinMIL-Spechydrazine ings, aged welds, and aged HAZ in MIL-Spe¢hydrazlneat
40-44oc
1.2 O AGED FORGING DATA I 1.21 I 1 1 I
A UNAGED HAZ DATA
D UNAGEDWELDDATA
OPEN SYMBOLSINDICATENO GROWTH. 1.1
I. 1 SPLITSYMBOLSINDICATE GROWTHTO SIDEONLY.
CLOSEDSYMBOLSINDICATEGROWTH. %_
NUMBERSBESIDESYMBOLSGIVE APPLIED 1.0
1.0 STRESSINTENSITYIN MPa_v_AND
AMOUNT OF GROWTHIN CENTIMETERS(PARENTHESES). 0.9 -'
• 57.9 (0.0102)
u_ • 55.7 (0.0076) u_
'= 0.9 56.2 _53.4 _" CRACKGROWTHTHRESHOLDFORSTA FORGINGS
(0.0025)eO53.0 _= 0.8
& 59._.(0.01o2) v
e47.5 (0.0076) FORGING CRACK 0.7 CRACKGROWTHTHRESHOLDFOR UNAGED HAZ -GROWTHTHRESHOLD
( )oO_lO_ _(o.oo_l)• .AZCRACKoROWT.T._ESHOU, 06-39.9
(0.0025) i139.8
0.7 _1.4, 50 0/148.4
- " :40.8 _0.002S) WELDCRACKGROWTHTHRESHOL_ 0.5 CRACKGROWTHTHRESHOLDFORUNAGED WELDS
FROMREF. S---_;
0.6 _ I 0.6 I l i I
10 100 1000 0 40 50 60 70 _0
TIME_h TEMPERATURE_°C
Fig. 23. SLCGthresholdversustime for aged TI-6AI-4Vfotg. Fig.25. Masterdesigncurvefor "as welded"TI.BAI-4V
lngs, unaged welds, and unaged HAZ in refined hydrszlne at tanks in MIL.Spe¢ hydrazine
40-44°C
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design curves as functions of the applied strc,_s intensity (2) Aging both weld metal and HAZ at 510°C for 4.h
ratio KI_/K.:, because it is their opinion that this ratio after welding completely removes all susceptibility
is the true material property controlling SLCG for this to SI,CG induced by hydrazino, as can be seen b)"
alloy in.tht_e t_nx4ronments. The, actual applied stress c_ml}aring th(, 50% threshold of Fig. 21 to the
. .ensity KI, is recorded alongside each data point for 8()_ thrcshohl of Fig. 24,
the benefit of those whose design approach is based on
this parameter only. The crack growth thresholds are
rt_,'ommended on the basis of the observed crack grmvth (3) It is not known whether the growth observed in
rates. No threshold above 80% of K,t: was recommended the aged forgtngs, wdds, antl IIAZ at stress inten. ' "_
because of the SLCG observed in helium, sities abm,e 80% of Kit was actually SI,CG or
suberitieal growth on loading. The extremely low
The apparent decrease in susceptibility to SI,CG at amm, nts of this growth such as seen in spt_imen
the higher temperatures seen in Figs. 20 through o_2 is 1,CF-28 suggests that the aged forging, welds, and
believed to be caused by plotting the data for all tern- HAZ may have a w,_' sharp R-curve (Hcf. 1.°).
peratures as a function of the inverse of K,: at 21 to
24°C. The aetual K,: at the higher sustained load test
temperatures is higher than K_: at 21 to 24°C. Therefore. (4) Unaged weld metal and unaged HAZ are less sus-
the ratio of appli(_l stress intensity at the sustained load eeptible to SLCG in refined hydrazine than in
test temperature to the fracture toughness at the sus- MIl,-Spec hydrazine (_mlpare Figs. 21, 2°-,and 28).
tained load test temperature, Kn(71°C)/K,:(71°C), is
actually lower than the ratio that was plotted.
(5) Aged forgings, aged and unagt.d welds, and aged
and tmag_l HAZ nmde from aged forgings do not "
VI. Conclusions exhibit the SLCG lichavior at low stress intensities
(1) Extreme susceptibility to SLCG in hydrazine :s a in inert enviromnents that was reported in Refs.
universal property of unaged weld metal in Ti- 1::1. 14. and 15 for amr.ah,d Ti-BAI-4V plah. in
6A1-4V titanium alloy of normal interstitial content, inert environments.
4
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